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Summary 
In contrast to striated muscle, measurements on strips of smooth muscie cannot be uniquely interpreted in terms of an array 
of contractile units. Therefore scaling down to the single-cell evel is necessary togain detailed understanding of the 
contractile process in this type of muscle. The present study describes the development of a method for isolating contractile 
single smooth muscle cells from pig urinary bladders. Contractile responses evoked by individual electrical stimulation 
were used as a measure of cell quality during development of the method. Responses were evaluated by measuring latency, 
contraction and relaxation times, as indicated by visible length changes, and stored on-line in a computer. Initial length, 
relative shortening and shortening speed were determined by measuring cell lengths in previously timed still video frames 
using a computer-controlled crosshair device. Increase of stimulus pulse duration resulted in improved responses, 
indicating that he observed shortening represented a physiological contractile r sponse. Ultimately this method of 
evaluation was applied to two sets of cell preparations obtained by two different methods, one using only collagenase 
digestion, the other using mechanical manipulation aswell. Both sets showed two main patterns of response to electrical 
stimulation: a pattern of contraction upon stimulation followed by enhanced contraction when stimulation was switched off 
(CK), and a pattern of contraction upon stimulation followed by relaxation when the stimulus was switched off (CR). 
The set of preparations containing the highest percentage ofCR cells was found to be superior (i. e. greater initial ength, 
shorter latency and contraction times, increased shortening and higher shortening speed). The method of isolation used for 
this set gives a high yield of contractile cells available for experimental use over a long span of time. 
Introduction 
Much research as been done on the contractility of 
skeletal and heart muscle. More recently smooth 
muscle and its contractile properties have become a 
field of interest (Murphy, 1976; Hellstrand, 1979; Van 
Mastrigt & Griffiths, 1979). As yet, however, little is 
known about the basic contractile units of the smooth 
muscle of specific human organs. In the field of 
urology, all knowledge of bladder contractility has 
been deduced from in vitro experiments on bladder 
strips (Van Mastrigt & Glerum, 1985; Van Mastrigt & 
Griffiths, 1986). Since, in contast o skeletal muscle, 
the organization of, and the interaction between, the 
smallest contractile units in smooth muscle is not 
immediately evident, it is impossible to interpret he 
measurements uniquely in terms of such units 
(Meiss, 1975; van Duyl, 1985). The scaling down of 
experiments to the single-cell level thus seems 
inevitable (Fay et al., 1976; Fay, 1977). Experiments on 
single cells are promising because unwanted and/or 
unknown influences from neighbouring cells, con- 
nective tissue elements uch as collagen and elastin, 
innervation and vascularizafion can be avoided, so 
making it possible to carry out very direct mechanic- 
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al, pharmacological nd electrophysiological experi- 
ments. It is expected that these experiments will open 
up new and interesting ways of evaluating biopsies 
9 from smooth-muscle organs such as the human 
bladder. 
In the present study a method is described for 
obtaining viable, contractile, single smooth-muscle 
cells from pig bladders. Pig bladders were chosen, 
because they proved both anatomically and mechani- 
cally to be a good model of the human bladder 
(Douglas, 1972) and are easily obtainable. To evaluate 
the quality of the cells isolated using this empirically 
designed method, electrical stimulation experiments 
were performed; in which initial length, latency, 
contraction time, percentage shortening and un- 
strained speed of shortening were measured. The 
effects of variations in stimulus parameters were also 
investigated (Van Mastrigt & Glerum, 1985). 
Material and methods 
Pig bladders were collected from the local abattoir 
approximately 15 minutes after slaughter. After opening 
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and emptying, two or three pieces measuring about 2 x 
3cm were cut out of the anterior wall, immersed in cold 
(4 ~ C, pH 7.35) Krebs-Hepes buffer (fluid B, see Appendix, 
Table 1) in an insulated vessel and transported to the 
laboratory. 
Krebs-Hepes buffer is a modification of the original 
Krebs buffer (fluid A). To ensure adequate buffering 
without gas bubbling, Hepes was added to fluid A (the 
stock solution) and volume corrections were made so as to 
restore the correct osmolarity. 
Approximately lh  after death of the animal, one of the 
strips was taken out and pinned to the bottom of a shallow 
container in preoxygenated (95% 02/5% CO2) Krebs- 
Hepes buffer (fluid B) at room temperature and its mucosa 
was carefully stripped away. About 25 pieces of muscle of 
about 2 x 4 mm were cut and immediately immersed in 
4 ml of fluid B, contained in a 60 mm Petri dish. They were 
minced carefully with scissors until the largest dimension 
was about 1.5 mm. The collagenase and other constituents 
of the isolation solution (see Appendix, Table 2) were 
dissolved in 6 ml of fluid B and added to the contents of the 
Petri dish. 
The complete contents were poured into a plastic vessel 
of diameter 65 mm, containing a magnetic stirring rod of 
length 15 mm. The lid was tightly closed and the vessel was 
placed in a heated (37 ~ water bath and stirred at 1 to 2 
rev. s 1 for 50min (phase 1). Next 10mg of DNAase, 
dissolved in 2 ml of fluid B, was added and stirring was 
continued for another 15min (phase 2). Following this 
incubation period, 6 ml of MEM containing 10% FCS (fluid 
C), was added to the cell suspension. 
The cell suspension was filtered with a 400 ~m Cellector 
tissue sieve, after which the flocculent remnants were 
resuspended in fluid D, preoxygenated with 95% 02/5% 
CO2. The filtrate was divided into three portions which 
were centrifuged at 1000 rev. min -1 for 5min. After 
centrifugation the supernatant was sucked away with a 
narrow-bore Pasteur pipette and the sediment was careful- 
ly resuspended in 3ml of fluid D. This preparation is 
referred to as Fraction I. 
Fraction II was prepared mechanically from the resus- 
pended flocculent remnants, by sucking in and blowing out 
the partly digested tissue pieces through a series of 
specially made pipettes with successively smaller internal 
diameters in the range 5.0 to 0.5 mm, so as to loosen partly 
attached cells, continuing until the suspension became 
clearly opalescent. The remaining tissue parts were then 
sieved out with a 400 ~m sieve, the filtrate thus forming 
Fraction II. Fraction II was immediately used for experi- 
ments, whilst Fraction I was kept in a vibration-free 
refrigerator for 6 to 8 h. 
For the incubation of the cells during the electrical 
stimulation experiments, a modified version of a 35mm 
culture dish incubator (Ince et al., 1983) with built-in 
temperature r gulation was used, mounted on a Zeiss IM 
inverted microscope. Temperature was kept at 37.0 + 
0.1 ~ C. The atmosphere above the preparation, immersed in 
fluid D, was kept at approximately pO2 150mmHg and 
pCO2 38 mmHg by gently blowing an air/5% CO2 mixture 
over the fluid surface, so as to provide proper equilibration. 
Thus a pH of 7.35 was attained. To prevent evaporation a 
thin layer of Klearol was spread over the fluid surface (Van 
Dijk et al., 1984). Prior to the electrical stimulation 
experiments cells were left for I h to accommodate and 
settle on the bottom of the culture dish. All procedures 
were conducted as far as possible aseptically to prevent 
bacterial contamination. 
Electrical stimulation was performed using a 50~m 
platinum wire electrode, drawn into a glass micropipette, 
which was mounted on a motor-driven micromanipulator. 
A I mm diameter silver wire lying on the bottom near the 
side of the culture dish was used as an earth electrode. 
In each experiment 48 structures presumed to be smooth 
muscle cells were stimulated individually, by placing the 
micro-electrode near the chosen cell and applying an 
electrical pulse train until a few seconds after maximum 
shortening had been attained. Cells were picked out 
randomly over the whole bottom surface of the culture 
dish. The cell concentration was kept low so as to allow 
individual stimulation. 
Stimulation pulses of 1.8V amplitude and 5.0, 10.0 or 
15.0ms duration, and with a repetition frequency of 
50.0 Hz, were generated by a standard pulse generator and 
amplified by a Kepco operational power amplifier. The 
pulse train was switched on and off by a relay controlled by 
a push button. 
A black and white video camera was mounted via a 
beam-splitting device upon the IM microscope. Microscope 
and micromanipulator were placed upon a vibration- 
damped table. The video camera was driven by sync signals 
from the video-monitor output of a DEC PC 350 computer. 
The video signals from the computer and the camera were 
mixed and displayed on a high-resolution black and white 
monitor and recorded on a U-matic video recorder. The 
computer displayed a real-time clock, an event-marker 
clock and stimulus on/off and event-marker indicators, as 
well as additional information about the preparation and 
stimulus parameters in use. 
The indicators were controlled by the stimulus control 
relay and by push buttons, which were depressed at the 
beginning and end of contraction and relaxation of the cell 
under observation. The times of activation of the indicators 
were stored onqine in pairs of records, one pair for each 
contraction-relaxation cycle and up to 48 pairs in one 
experiment file. Whenever a cell responded properly to 
electrical stimulation and timing was considered to be 
accurate, a quality character was added to the record pair. 
Following the experiments measurements of length and 
calculations of length change and contraction velocity were 
performed off-line in still video frames, using a specially 
developed computer-controlled cross-hair device (Glerum 
et al., 1986). By taking the exact frames in which the chosen 
events had been timed, the lengths before, during and after 
contraction and relaxation were measured. The measured 
values, together with one character describing the reaction 
pattern of the cell during stimulation and one character 
describing the pattern after switching off the stimulus, 
were added to the corresponding record pairs, which in 
this way ultimately contained experiment number, day, 
time, stimulus on and off times, start and end of 
contraction times, start and end of relaxation times, initial 
length, length at maximum contraction, length before 
relaxation and length at maximum relaxation and a 
character pair describing the reaction pattern of a specific 
cell. 
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The data obtained in this way were placed in groups 
corresponding to the reaction patterns found and to the 
various fractions and the different stimulus parameters 
used. Initially analysis of variance was performed in order 
to judge whether data from separate xperiments could be 
combined, but as not all groups of data showed a normal 
distribution, further tests were performed non- 
parametriCally. Thus correlations were investigated using 
Spearman's rank correlation coefficient and differences 
between groups were tested for significance by  the 
Mann-Whitney U test. A significance l vel of 0.05 was used 
in all cases. 
Results 
In order to investigate the contractile responses 
quantitatively, 23 electrical stimulation experiments 
were performed on 13 preparations from eight 
successive isolation procedures. Each experiment 
consisted of 48 attempts to stimulate a cell individual- 
ly, a different cell being used for every attempt. After 
every isolation Fraction II was tested for contractile 
behaviour w i th  10.0, 5.0 or 15.0ms pulses. In five 
cases Fraction I, which had been stored in the 
refrigerator during the Fraction II tests, was tested 
with 10.0ms pulses, once followed by a test with 
5.0ms pulses and once followed by a test with 
15.0 ms pulses. Thus in total 1104 structures resemb- 
ling smooth muscle cells were individually tested for 
a contraetile response to electrical stimulation. A 
typical example of a cell from Fraction I before, 
during and after stimulation is shown in Figs la- lc .  
The appearance of the smooth-muscle c lls ranged 
from rather short (80-150~tm) cigar-shaped bodies 
with variable diameters (10-20 ~m) to long (150-350 
~m) more thread-like (approx. 10[zm wide) struc- 
tures. In phase contrast the shorter ceils displayed 
more contrast relative to the background than the 
longer cells. Some of the longer cells showed fine 
longitudinal striation. The shorter cells more often 
had irregularities in the shape of the cell wall 
(invaginations, evaginations, bends, etc.) than did 
the longer cells, but these features were not 
Fig. 1. Typical example of a single smooth muscle cell, from Fraction I, isolated from the bladder of the pig: (a) before, (b) 
during and (c) after electrical stimulation with a train of pulses of 10.0 ms duration and 1.8 V amplitude at a repetition 
frequency of 50.0 Hz. Photographs were made from a mixed video display of the phase contrast microscope image and the 
computer screen. The stimulation electrode (50 Bm platinum wire) can be seen in the right half of each picture. 
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Table 1. The major constituents of the fluids used during transport, cell isolation and electrical 
stimulation. 
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Fluid B Fluid C 
Fluid A (Krebs-Hepes (MEM + 10% Fluid D 
Constituent ions and (Krebs buffer) buffer) FCS) (2/3 B + 1/3 C) 
molecules (mmol litre -~) (retool itre -1) (mmol litre -1) (mmol litre -1) 
NaCI 118.0 104.8 116.3 108.6 
KC1 4.7 4.2 5.4 4.6 
NaHCO3 25.0 22.2 26.2 23.5 
KH2PO4 1.2 1.1 - -  0.7 
NaH2PO4 - -  - -  1.0 0.3 
CaC12 1.8 1.6 1.8 1.7 
MgSO4 1.2 1.1 0.8 1.0 
D-Glucose 11.0 9.8 5.6 8.4 
Hepes - -  22.2 - -  14.8 
NaOH - -  13.3 - -  8.9 
Osmolarity (mOsmol itre -1) 316.6 316.6 310.4" 314.5" 
The Krebs--Hepes buffer is made out of stock solution A by adding 25 mmol Hepes per litre, adjusting the pH 
to 7.35 with I mmol itre -1 NaOH and correcting the osmolarity by addition of distilled water to a total volume 
of 1.126:1. Fluid D is the result of adding one part of fluid C to two parts of fluid B. *The non-listed organic 
constituents ofMEM were not taken into account in calculating the osmolarity. Measurements of osmolarity 
showed only minor differences from the calculated values. 
Table 2. The constituents, with their respective concentrations, of the 
isolation solutions used in the first and second phases of the enzymatic 
incubation period. 
Concentration in fluid B 
Phase 1 isolation Phase 2 isolation 
solution solution 
(mgl0m1-1) (%) (mgl0m1-1) (%) 
Albumin fraction 5 100 10.0 83.3 8.3 
Antitrypsin II-O 60 6.0 50 5.0 
Collagenase CLS IV 30 3.0 25 2.5 
DNAase DN-25 - -  - -  8.3 0.8 
The solution for phase 1 is made by dissolving albumin, antitrypsin and 
collagenase in 6 ml of Krebs-Hepes buffer and adding this to 4 ml of the same 
fluid containing the minced tissue. The phase 2 solution is obtained by adding 
10rag of DNAase dissolved in 2ml of Krebs-Hepes buffer to the phase 1 
solution. 
cons istent ly  observed  in a part icu lar  phase  of the 
contract ion cycle and  also appeared  in the rest ing 
state in vary ing  degrees .  
The two most  f requent ly  observed  pat terns  of 
response  were  contract ion upon electrical st imula-  
t ion, fo l lowed by  an enhanced contract ion when the 
s t imulus  was  sw i tched  off (code CK), and  contract ion 
upon electrical s t imulat ion,  fo l lowed by  re laxat ion 
when the s t imulus  was  sw i tched  off (code CR). 
Other ,  less f requent ly  observed  pat terns  were  irrev- 
ersible contract ion into a g lobular  form, loss of cell 
contents  dur ing  contract ion  and  exp los ion  dur ing  the 
course of contract ion.  
Table 3 shows  the total  number  of cells s t imu la ted  
in both  fract ions and  their  d i s t r ibut ion  over  the main  
types  of react ion pat terns .  
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Table 3. Numbers and percentages of smooth-muscle c lls in two differently 
isolated fractions, showing various types of reactions upon individual electrical 
stimulation. 
Shortening, 
Total but by less 
number of CK CR Miscellaneous than 5% of 
attempts pattern pattern patterns initial length 
(n) (n) (%) (n) (%) (n) (%) (n) (%) 
Fraction I 336 58 17 192 57 58 17 22 6.5 
Fraction II 768 369 48 55 7 265 35 51 6.6 
Total 1104 Overall response: 1070 (97%). 
Fraction I = cells obtained using only enzymatic digestion. Fraction II = cells obtained by 
enzymatic pretreatment followed by mechanical loosening. CK pattern = contraction 
upon stimulation, enhanced contraction after stimulus is switched off; CR pattern = 
contraction upon stimulation, relaxation after stimulus is switched off; miscellaneous 
patterns = cells showing loss of internal material or explosion during contraction, 
contraction i to a globular form or elongation upon stimulation. Shortening, but by less 
than 5% of initial length = cells responding according to the CK or CR pattern but 
shortening less than 5% of initial ength. 
In all respond ing  cells the fol lowing variables were 
measured:  initial length, before the start of the 
st imulat ion;  latency time, f rom the beg inn ing  of 
st imulat ion unt i l  the first visible movement ;  contrac- 
tion time, f rom the moment  of first movement  unt i l  
max imum shortening;  relative shortened length, i.e. the 
length at max imum shorten ing,  shown as a percen- 
tage of the initial length and  shortening velocity, the 
quot ient  of absolute shor ten ing  and  contract ion time. 
To avoid large errors in variables such as the 
relative shor ten ing  and the un loaded shor ten ing 
velocity, cells that showed a relative change in length 
Table 4. Differences between variables from cells showing the same reaction pattern (CK 
or CR) and originating from the same fraction (I or II), but stimulated with pulses of 
different duration (5.0ms, 10.0ms or 15.0ms). 
Groups Relative 
analysed Initial Latency Contraction shortened Shortening 
by U tests length time time length velocity 
( ) = S.D. Number (~m) (s) (s) (%) (~m s -1) 
Fraction I CR 
5.0ms 36 263 (90) 0.8 (0.4) 13.4 (8.0) 83 (12) 3.9 (2.9) 
Significance ~ > ~ ~ < 
10.0ms 118 196 (81) 0.8 (0.8) 8.1 (5.2) 66 (20) 10.4 (9.1) 
Significance = = ~ ~ 
15.0ms 38 219 (74) 0.7 (0.2) 5.9 (3.1) 57 (14) 19.0 (1110) 
Fraction II CK 
5.0ms 86 91 (34) 6.1 (9.2) 11. (7.0) 82 (12) 1.9 (1.7) 
Significance = > = ~ < 
10.0ms 194 97 (36) 3.5 (4.0) 9.8 (6.5) 77 (15) 3.7 (11.0) 
Significance = = ~ > < 
15.0ms 89 93 (31) 2.6 (2.6) 8.3 (4.6) 71 (16) 3.9 (2.9) 
In every case the repetition frequency was 50 Hz and the voltage was 1.8 V. Significance according to 
the Mann-Whitney U-test at the 5% level is indicated with K or > sign; = indicates no significant 
difference. Values of variables are shown as averages (standard eviation). 
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of less than 5% on stimulation were excluded from 
further analysis (see Table 3). Also the cells showing 
miscellaneous reaction patterns were excluded from 
further analysis. 
Analysis of variance showed that, in most cases, 
particularly those from Fraction I experiments, there 
was no significant variation between variables mea- 
sured in corresponding groups from different experi- 
ments. Therefore corresponding data were Combined 
and jointly analysed. 
Cells from Fraction I showed a rather flat distribu- 
tion of initial lengths, whereas the distribution of 
initial length of the Fraction II cells was almost 
normal, though somewhat skewed to the shorter 
lengths. 
Non-parametric correlation tests demonstrated a 
strong correlation (Spearman's rank correlation 
coefficient about 0.8) between initial length and 
length at maximum shortening, but the correlation 
between initial l ength  and absolute shortening, 
although significant, was only about 0.4. The 
correlation between relative shortening and initial 
length was marginal (0.05 < P < 0.10), suggesting 
that the relative shortening is more or less constant 
over the total initial length range. 
The experiments with pulses of different duration 
(5.0, 10.0 and 15.0 ms) showed that pulses of longer 
duration yielded shorter latency and contraction 
times, greater relative shortening and a higher 
velocity of shortening~ In most cases these differences 
were statistically significant (see Table 4). 
The further analyses presented in this paper are 
based on the experiments using a pulse duration of 
10.0 ms, which form the majority of all experiments 
performed. 
Table 5 shows that cells showing the CK pattern 
tended to shorten to a lesser degree and more slowly 
than cells showing the CR pattern. 
Table 6 shows that cells in Fraction I preparations 
generally shortened more quickly, with shorter 
latency and contraction times, than cells from 
Fraction II preparations. The differences in latency 
and contraction times were more pronounced in CK 
cells, whereas CR cells showed a larger difference in 
shortening velocity and also showed a much larger 
initial length in Fraction I preparations. 
Discuss ion 
Since the pig bladder contains ubstantial mounts of 
dense connective tissue structures in the form of 
collagen, elastin and reticulin, it makes severe 
demands on any method for isolating viable single 
cells. Rather aggressive nzymes and/or long incuba- 
tion times are necessary and this means that the cells 
may be damaged by toxic remnants in the enzyme 
preparation, or by deviations of the pH from the 
physiological range caused by the products of 
enzymatic digestion. To minimize such damage an 
efficient enzyme system and a high-capacity buffer 
system are needed. These were ultimately found in 
the form of Worthington's Collagenase ' CLS IV, 
which is not a very highly purified enzyme prepara- 
tion, and a high-concentration Hepes buffer. The 
Hepes buffer eliminated the need for inconvenient 
pH adjustments (Obara, 1984) or for vigorous 
bubbling with CO2, which damages the cells. During 
the development of the method, a number of 
published isolation methods (Chamley-CampbeU et 
al., 1979; Ishii & Takahashi, 1982; Thi~roff et al., 1982, 
Table 5. Differences between variables estimated for cells reacting with either the CK or 
the CR pattern, as a response to stimulation with 1.8V, 10.0ms pulses at a repetition 
frequency of 50 Hz, for both Fractions I and II. 
Groups Relative 
analysed Initial Latency Contraction shortened Shortening 
by U test length time time length velocity 
( ) = S.D. Number (~m) (s) (s) (%) (~m S -1) 
Fraction I 
10.0ms CK 49 104 (51) 2.5 (3.9) 7.3 (4.5) 79 (11) 3.5 (2.4) 
Significance ~ > = ~ 
10.0ms CR 118 196 (81) 0.8 (0.8) 8.1 (5.2) 66 (20) 10.4 (9.1) 
Fraction II 
10.0ms CK 194 97 (36) 3.5 (4.0) 9.8 (&5) 77 (15) 3.7 (11) 
Significance = = = > K 
10.0ms CR 26 116 (26) 2.4 (3.0) 9.0 (4.4) 68 (15) 5.4 (5.1) 
Significance according tothe Mann-Whitney U-test at the 5% level is indicated with < or > sign; = 
indicates no significant difference. Values of variables shown as averages ( tandard deviation). 
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Table 6. Differences between variables from cells showing the same reaction pattern as a 
result of the same stimulus, but originating from the two differently isolated fractions. 
Groups 
analysed Relative 
by U test Initial Latency Contraction shortened Shortening 
( ) = S.D. length time time length velocity 
10.0ms, CK Number (~m) (s) (s) (%) (~m s -1) 
Fraction I 49 104 (51) 2.5 (3.9) 7.3 (4.5) 79 (11) 3.5 (2.4) 
Significance = < < = > 
Fraction II 194 97 (36) 3.5 (4.0) 9.8 (6.5) 77 (15) 3.7 (11) 
10.0 ms, CR 
Fraction I 118 196 (81) 0.8 (0.8) 8.1 (5.2) 66 (20) 10.4 (9.1) 
Significance > = = = > 
Fraction II 26 116 (72) 2.4 (3.0) 9.0 (4.4) 68 (15) 5.4 (5.1) 
Significance according to the Mann-Whitney U-test at the 5% level is indicated with < or > sign; = 
indicates no significant difference. Values of variables shown as averages ( tandard eviation). 
1983; van Dijk et al., 1984) were tried without success. 
Although some of these methods resulted in reason- 
able cell yields, with Trypan Blue tests showing up to 
95% exclusion, none of the preparations showed any 
form of contractile reaction on pharmacological or 
electrical stimulation. Contractility thus seems to be a 
more stringent requirement than Trypan Blue exclu- 
sion, and so it was used as a measure of the quality of 
the preparation during the further development of 
the method. 
In order to test the contractility of individual cells in 
a reproducible manner, electrical stimulation was 
used. During the first trials fouling of the electrode by 
organic materials attracted by electrophoretic forces, 
posed a troublesome problem, which was overcome 
by diluting the original incubation fluid (MEM with 
10% FCS) with twice its volume of Krebs-Hepes 
buffer (fluid D in Table 1). This resulted in a lower 
organic content, without removing all nourishment 
for the cells. A voltage of 1.8V proved to be the 
maximum level at which, with the combination of 
platinum and silver electrodes used in these studies, 
effective stimulation was possible without eliciting 
electrolysis near the  electrodes. Cells could be 
stimulated repeatedly to contract, thus showing that 
the shortening observed represented a physiological 
contractile response. 
The isolation method described in this paper yields 
contractile cells which can be used continuously for at 
least 12 hours without loss of contractility or viability. 
In pilot experiments, contractile cells isolated in this 
way were cultured successfully, but the contractile 
properties were lost within the first few culture 
generations (Chamley-Campbell & Campbell, 1981). 
However, preparations can easily be preserved for 
use in later experiments, e.g. on the next day, 
without noticeable loss of contractile properties, by 
storage in closed plastic tubes or vessels in a 
vibration-free refrigerator at 4 ~ C. Cooling may even 
havea  relaxing effect on the cells, as is indicated by 
the significantly longer initial length found in the 
Fraction I preparations ( ee Table 6), which were kept 
in the refrigerator for at least 6 hours before testing. A 
possible alternative explanation for the different 
initial cell lengths observed in preparations from 
Fractions I and II is that Fraction II cells may already 
be in a partially contracted state induced by the 
relatively large forces used to loosen them mechani- 
cally, 
Inspection of slides of Bouin-fixed Gomori-stained 
unstretched and unstimulated pig bladder material 
(the same as used for the isolations) suggested that, 
in adequately isolated preparations, the minimum 
cell length should be at least 80-100 ~m. This criterion 
was met by both our cell preparations (see Table 4). 
Comparison of all aspects of Fractions I and II 
suggests that Fraction I preparations are, for both CK 
and CR groups, superior to Fraction II preparations 
for the following reasons: 
(1) In general Fraction I shows significantly longer 
initial cell lengths than Fraction II (see Table 6 for 
10.0 ms groups). 
(2) Fraction I tends to show shorter latency and 
contraction times (see Table 6). 
(3) Fraction I cells contract with higher velocities 
(see Table 6), and the values are closer to those 
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published in the literature for other types of 
smooth-muscle cells (Bagby, 1974; Murphy, 1976; 
Small, 1977). 
(4) Fraction I preparations contain a far higher 
percentage ofcells responding to stimulation with the 
CR pattern than Fraction II preparations ( ee Table 3). 
The CKor off-response pattern has been stated to 
occur in various kinds of smooth-muscle prepara- 
tions, usually involving nerve stimulation (strips or 
organs) (De Carle et al., 1977; Fox & Daniel, 1979; 
Papasova et al., 1981; Hong et al. 1985). We believe, 
however, that for single cells it is a less physiological 
response than the CR pattern for the following 
reasons: 
(1) Ceils showing the CK pattern have a signifi- 
cantly smaller initial length than cells showing the CR 
pattern, possibly indicating contraction caused by 
mechanical manipulation and/or by ionic leakage 
following cell wall damage. 
(2) Cells responding with the CK pattern show 
longer latency and contraction times, a smaller 
degree of shortening and a lower contraction velocity 
than those responding with the CR pattern (see Table 
5). 
In the literature dealing with the smooth muscle of 
the urinary bladder, there is an ongoing discussion 
about he pathways via which electrical field stimula- 
tion Of bladder strips in vitro leads to contraction and 
whether direct stimulation of the cells is possible 
(Cowan & Daniel, 1982; Sjogren et al., 1982; Sibley, 
1984; Kinder & Mundy, 1985). In this series of 
experiments, we have shown that single cells contract 
in response to direct electrical stimulation, provided 
that the pulse duration is 5.0 ms or longer, and this 
implies that direct stimulation of bladder strips 
should be possible. 
The dependence of responses on pulse duration 
(see Table 4) shows a general pattern of improvement 
in the latency time, the contraction time, the relative 
shortened length and the shortening velocity as the 
pulse duration is increased from 5.0 to 15.0 ms. This 
indicates that the responses obtained represent a
physiological contraction and not a destructive 
electrocoagulation phenomenon. Moreover, repeated 
stimulation leads to repetition of the response. 
Our conclusions may be summarized as follows. 
The method that has been described for isolating 
smooth-muscle c lls from pig bladders is simple and 
suitable for routine experimental use. It gives a 
satisfactory ield of cells with reproducible prop- 
erties, especially when the Fraction I preparation is
used. 
Cells obtained with this method are ready for use 
in mechanical, electrophysiological or pharmacologic- 
al experiments, and a sufficient number of viable cells 
is available for at least 12 hours after isolation. 
Furthermore, the cells can be stored without de- 
terioration. 
Factors influencing the viability and ultimately the 
contractile properties of the isolated cells are: the 
toxic contaminants remalning in the enzyme prepara- 
tions, the pH and the amount of mechanical 
manipulations carried out in isolating the cells. 
Direct electrical stimulation of single smooth- 
muscle cells from pig biadders has been shown to be 
possible. The consistent dependence of the contrac- 
tile responses on the stimulus parameters demons- 
trates the validity of the stimulation experiments and 
the results obtained. If bladder strips are stimulated 
electrically with adequate stimuli, at least part of the 
response must be due to direct stimulation of the 
cells. 
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Appendix 
List of chemicals, enzymes and additives. 
Albumin, Bovine, Fraction V, No. A-4503, Sigma 
Chemical Company. 
Antitrypsin, from chicken egg white, type II-O, No. 
T-9253, Sigma Chemical Company. 
Collagenase, CLS IV, 160Umg -1, Worthington Di- 
agnostic Systems Inc. 
Deoxyribonuclease 1, from Beef Pancreas, 410 Kunitz 
Units/mg, No. DN-25, Sigma Chemical Company. 
FCS, Foetal Calf Serum, B 97140-308-3, Common- 
wealth Serum Laboratories, Melbourne, Australia. 
Hepes, 4-(2-Hydroxyethyl)-l-piperazine-ethanesul- 
phonic acid, No. H-3375, Sigma Chemical Company. 
Klearol, Witco Chemical B.V. (Sonneborn Division), 
Haarlem, The Netherlands. 
Krebs buffer: standard stock solution derived without 
D-glucose, made out of first-grade components, 
pharmaceutical department, Dykzigt Academic Hos- 
pital, Rotterdam, The Netherlands. 
MEM, Earle's Salts, dry powdered medium, Cat. No. 
072-1100, Gibco Europe BV, The Netherlands. 
Tables I and 2 show the composition of the fluids and 
reagents used for transport, isolation and experi- 
ments. All fluids shown in Table 1 were sterilized by 
filtration and stored at 4 ~ C. Foetal calf serum was 
added sterilely to the MEM solution in a 10% (v/v) 
concentration. 
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